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Cocos Island 2015
Space Still Available!

Have you always yearned to visit to Cocos Island? Has seeing walls of
hammerheads, manta, marble and eagle rays been on your “must-do” list?
The robust Cocos Island ecosystem is second to none, where tiger sharks,
white-tips, silver tips, black tips, galapagos and whale sharks are frequently
cited. Now is the time to go!
Let us help you orchestrate the trip of a lifetime. Sea Save Foundation has
brought together all the superlatives. Argo is the most luxurious diving vessel
visiting Cocos Island today. Be pampered while diving one of the most
remote, exciting and adrenaline-filled destinations in the world.
Your hosts, Jay Ireland and Georgienne Bradley, have logged over 3,000
dives at Cocos, their conservation efforts have included working with the
UNESCO team to help make Cocos Island a World Heritage Site. The Costa
Rican government leveraged the power of their underwater images to raise
national awareness through a postage stamp series and national lottery
series. The duo have also penned hundred of articles about Cocos. They
know Cocos Island natural history will entertain you with stories and island
legends.
Life is short, now is the time to sign up for this opportunity. No Regrets! Be
there or be square. For more information about how to join this expedition
here

Support CITES Decision to Protect
Sharks & Mantas - Sign Petition
and Share!
Last March, Sea Save Foundation representatives attended CITES
(Conference of the Parties for International Trade of Endangered Species).
While there, we made history. Five marine species were placed on Appendix
II. This meant that while these animals can still be caught and traded
internationally, the activity will be monitored, and data can be collected, so we
can make informed decisions in the future.

Sound science was the basis of this decision. Each proposal was only
passed after heated debate that lasted for hours. In the end, the international
community decided that the numbers of hammerhead, oceanic white tip and
porbeagle sharks, and manta rays were dangerously low and voted that
these species be placed on Appendix II.
Now, five countries are ignoring the voice of the international community.
Japan, Yemen, Guyana, Denmark and Iceland are undermining the power of
this conference. They have filed reservations stating that they will be doing
business as usual and ignoring CITES.
Please help us send a message to these countries, that they cannot benefit
from the rest of the international community while acting irresponsibly. By
signing this petition, we can tell them that we support the CITES decisions
and that there are ramifications for nations that ignore these international
decisions.
Show your commitment to "Stand Behind CITES" check out our online store,
with stunning graphics designed by Aubrey Neal Jernigan. Click for Store

Wanna Be on a Billboard?
Now is Your Chance!
Together let’s collect 20,000 photographs of people from around the world
giving the international sign of the shark. You can see your photo being
uploaded immediately into the online mosaic. Be Part of the Global Picture,
Say “NO” to Shark Fin Soup! Upload your picture here!

ADEX The Asia Dive Expo
April 11- 13

Sea Save Foundation will be making their first appearance at ADEX - Asia
Dive Expo, this April, in Singapore! Thanks to a kind invitation from ADEX
organizers Cassandra Ann Dragon and Michael Aw, the Sea Save
Foundation “Give Em the Fin” Mosaic will be featured at the show. This event
draws about 38,000 visitors each year! We hope to take a “bite” out of the
mosaic.
We are very excited to bring our Give ‘Em the Fin campaign to this event to
raise awareness about these beautiful creatures and to educate participants
on the terrible practices of shark finning. If you live near Singapore, and can
help us prepare for this event, or if you can help us at our booth during the
event, please send us an email at orca@seasave.org.

Our Growing Pod
One of the things Sea Save is most proud of is our growing international
group of volunteers. From high-end IT work being performed by a volunteer
in Nairobi, Kenya, our center of Shark Programs in Belgium, to our Program
Direction hub in London, England to our, college and high school students
scattered around the globe. Please stay tuned as we profile volunteers each
month.

Join this vivacious, growing group of volunteers. “It’s Your Ocean, Do
Something About It!” There is something for everyone. Check out our
volunteer positions to see how you can help!
Don’t see what you’re looking for? We still need you! Please call or email us
at 310-458-1020 or orca@seasave.org.

Sea Save at Burning Man
Always wanted to go to Burning
Man? The Sea Save pod will be

Man? The Sea Save pod will be
making their way to Black Rock
Desert. Nothing formal, just a bunch
of friends who love the ocean
enjoying time together. Write on our
Facebook wall post if you are
planning to join us. August 25- Sept
1, 2014. General ticket sales start
February 26th.
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